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ABSTRACT 
We obtain a sufkient condition for generalized diagonally dominant matrices. 
Under the assumption that A E C”,” is wealdy diagonally dominant, an equivalent 
condition for A to be a generalized diagonally dominant matrix is proved. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND NOTATION 
Let N 0 {1,2,3, . . . , n), and C”,” (R”,“) denote the set of al1 n by n 
complex (real) matrices. Let Z”-” A (A = (aij) E R”*” : aij < 0, i Zj, i, 
j E N}. For any A = (ajj) E C”*“, 
Ä = (Zij) E R”,“, where 
its comparison matrix is defined by 
- i 
lajil, i =j, 
aij = 
-laijl, i + j, i,j E N. 
A E C”,” . 1s called a strktly diagonally dominant matrix if 
IaiiI > Ri( A), i E N, 
and we denote it by A E D, where 
Ri( A) p c laijl. 
j#i 
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A E Z”,” . IS called a nonsingular M-matrix if A + a1 is nonsingular for any 
scalar (Y > 0. A E C”)” is called a generalized diagonally dominant matrix if 
Á is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
It is wel1 known that an equivalent definition of a generalized diagonally 
dominant matrix A E C”,” is that there exist positive numbers xi,xs, . . . , x, 
such that 
laiilri > C laijlxj, 
j#i 
i E N, 
i.e., there exists a positive diagonal matrix X = diag(x,, xZ, . . . , x,) such that 
AX is strictly diagonally dominant. 
If A E C”+ is a generalized diagonally dominant matrix, we denote it by 
A E GD. 
In this note, we obtain sufficient conditions for A E GD. We also get an 
equivalent condition for A E GD, under the assumption that A is weakly 
diagonally dominant (i.e. laiil > R,(A), i E N). 
2. RESULTS 
First, we give the following sufficient condition for A E GD. 
THEOREM 1. Suppose A = (uij> E C”,” satisfies the following two con- 
ditions: 
(a) there exist N,, N, # @, N, n N, = @, N = N, LJ N,, N, 0 
{i,,i,, . . . , ik), such that 
’ lai,i,l -la,Ii,l *” -lai,itl 
-lai2i,l 
A,= . 
laizi21 ‘.. -laipikl 
-Ia~ki,l -la~,i,l *‘* la1,1,1 
is a nonsingular M-matrix; 
(b) (A;‘uji < cxj (Vi E Ni, j E N,), where 
lajjl - C 
aj = 
tE NS,+ jl'jtl 
c tENllajfl ’ jENz’ 
u = ( Le. 21ai,tl’ .--, CtG Nplaiiil)t, 
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and where (A;lu), o!enotes the dth component of A;‘u. Also, laijl - 
c tENz,+jIajtI > 0 when Ct..lIajtI = 0. 
Then A E GD. 
(Note: We take aj = +m if C, E N,lajtl = 0. Take C, E N,,z j * = 0 Cj E 
N,) if Na bas only one element.) 
Proof. Because A E GD if and only if P’AP E GD for any permutation 
matrix P, we can assume, without loss of generahty, that i, = 1, i, = 
2 , . . . , ik = k (1 < k < n - 11, i.e. N, = (1, . . . . k), N, = {k + 1,. . . , n). 
Because A, E Zk,k is a nonsingular M-matrix, we have Al’ > 0. Let R be 
the largest row sum of A; ‘. It is easy to see that R > 0. Hence, by 
assumption, there exists a positive number E such that 
min oj - ,EN( AL’u), 
0 < E < jENz I 
R 
Since ua k u + v > 0, where v 4 (E,E, . . . , EY > 0, for any i E N, we 
have 
0 < (A&,), = ( A;‘u)~ + (AL%), 
i (A;‘u), + RE 
< (Ac’u), + $ aj - my( A;‘u) 
2 I 
Q min oj. 
.isN, 
Let X = diag(x,,x,, . . . , xJ, where 
x, = 
’ i 
(Ai’uO)i, i E Nl, 
1, i ENG. 
X is a positive diagonal matrix. Letting B = (bij) 2 AX, we have 
bij = xjaij, i,j E N, 
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and for anyj E N2, 
tENZ,#j tcN, 
= lajjl - C l”j,l - C ‘tl’j,l 
tcN,,#j tEN, 
( 
> lUjjl - C lU,tl - (,E1Nn CX,) C l”j,l if C l”jtl + O, 
tcN,,+j 
C luj,l if C 4uj,1 =:, 
tEN, 
= lUjjl - 
tsN,,+j tEN, 
i 
> lUjjl - C lUitI - ffj C lUitI = 0 if C l”j,l + 0. 
tEN,,#j tGN, tEN, 
> 0 if C lujtl = 0. 
t=N, 
For any i E N,, we have 
Ibiil- C Ibi,l 
ttN,,#i 
= XilUiil - c ~,b,,l 
tEN,,#i 
= ( -l”i,l,. . * j -lni,i_ll, l”iil,- l”i,i+~l,“e> -l”ikl)(x,,‘a’~ ‘k)’ 
= ( -l”i,l, * * * > -lUi,j_~l, lUitI,- l”i,i+il> ‘**> -l’ikl) 
= ( -l”i,l, * * * 3 -lUi,i_~l, lUiil,- l”i,i+II>‘*‘, -l”ikl)Ai’uO 
= (0,. . . ,O,l,O,. . . > 0) (u + 0) (the nonzero entry is in the ith position) 
= C luitI + & > C luit1 = C lhi,l. 
teN, tEN, tEN, 
So we obtain 
Ibiil > Ri( B) Vi E N, i.e. B = AX E D. 
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Hence A E GD. ??
COROLLARY 1. ZfA E Z”*” satisfEes conditions (a> and (b) of Theorem 1, 
then A is a nonsingular M-matrix. 
Proof Fellows immediately from Theorem 1 and the definitions. ??
Under the assumption that A E C”*” is a wealdy diagonally dominant 
matrix [i.e. la,,/ > Ri( A), i E NI, we can get an equivalent condition for 
A E GD as follows: 
LEMMA. Let A E GD. Then there exists ut least one i E N such that 
IaiiI > R,(A)* 
This lemma is a well-known fact in the context of M-matrices. 
THEOREM 2. Let A = (uij> E C”,” be weakly diagonally dominant. 
Then A E GD if and only if (a) and (b) of Theorem 1 held. 
Proof. e=: It is clear by Theorem 1. 
+. : If A E GD, by the previous lemma, there exists at least one 
i, E N such that 
Iai,,i,I > Ri,,( A) B 0. 
Let N, 2 {i E N : (aiil > R,(A)) # @, N, = N - Nz = {i,,i,, . . . , ik). Since 
A E GD, then Á is a nonsingular M-matrix. By Theorem 2.3 of Chapter 2 of 
[2], al1 of th e p rincipal minors of Á are positive, and so are the principal 
minors of A, ( A, is the same as in Theorem 1). Therefore, since A, E Zkxk, 
(a) of Theorem 1 holds. Observe now that N, = {i E N : la,,] = R,(A)}. Then 
A,e, = u, 
where e, = (l,l, . . . , ljt E R”,‘, and u is as in Theorem 1. Therefore 
Ac’u = e,, i.e. ( A;'u), = 1, p = 1, . . , , k. On the other hand, by definition 
of N,, we have 
lajjl - C tEN2,Zjlajtl 
aj = 
c te N,JajtJ 
, 1 
forany j E N2. 
This implies that (b) of Theorem 1 holds. ??
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COROLLARY 2. Let A = (uij) E Zn,” be weakly diagonally dominant. 
Then A is a nonsingular M-matrix if and only if (a) and (b> of Theorem 
1 hold. 
THEOREM 3. Let A = (uij> E Rn,” be a nonnegative matrix. lf B = 
i( A + At) satisfzes (a) and (b) oj Theorem 1, then A E GD. 
Proof. Since A is a nonnegative matrix, then 
By assumption, we have B E GD. Therefore i is a nonsingular symmetrie 
M-matrix with eigenvalues hi( B) > 0, i = 1,. . . , n (sec Theorem 2.3 in [2]). 
Recall now the well-known result 
mpAi( I?) < Re h(Á) < mjaxAj( i), 
where A(Á ) is any eigenvalue of Á. It implies that Re A(Á ) > 0 and thus Á 
is a nonsingular M-matrix. Hence A E GD. W 
I want to thank Professor You Zhaoyong for bis direction. 1 would like to 
express my gratitude to the referee and editors for their helpful comments and 
suggestions. 
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